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â€œMaybe youâ€™re not meant to manipulate fire the way I do. Maybe sparks are all youâ€™re

ever going to make.â€• He snarled, â€œOr maybe you just need to be a better teacher and give me

more.â€• Before I could reply, he grabbed my hand, twisted and pulled me into a restraining lock.

Body pressed against my back, he held me in a chokehold. I struggled. Kicked. Fought. Pain knifed

me as I tried to free myself. He spoke and his breath was hot in my ear. â€œNow, fire goddess

letâ€™s see if I can make more than sparks.â€• Rising panic choked me, with it came rage. And with

rage, came fire. Keahi felt it. He laughed as I strained against him. As together we both burst into

flame... With Nafanua and the Covenant Sisterhood out of the way, Leila and Daniel are finally able

to love without fear of retribution. Or are they? As a malicious telesa plots her revenge, a mysterious

stranger arrives on the island. Fuelled by hate and running from a fiery past, he looks to Leila for

answers and she must fight to contain the fury of fanua-afi while trying to protect all those she loves.

It seems that this is a battle she must wage alone, for Danielâ€™s ocean birthright cannot be denied

and he refuses to walk beside her. Are Leila and Daniel destined to be forever divided by the

elements? When it comes to Water and Fire, daughter of earth and son of the ocean â€“ who will

endure? When water burns? This is the second book in the Telesa Trilogy and follows on from book

one, 'Telesa: The Covenant Keeper.'
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I really really liked book 1 but I must say that I LOVE book 2 - When Water Burns!! Lani did not

disappoint at all and I don't even know where to begin! The opening I thought was kinda dark but it

prepared us for the new character Keahi and it also brought to light the domestic/sexual abuse that

we all know happens but most are afraid to speak on it. When he wasn't getting on my nerves, he

was very helpful with the women and children at the Center because not to long ago he and his twin

were in the same situation which was very sad. I thought he at least redeemed himself in the

end..well sorta. But enough of him because I am Team Daniel all the way!;)Thank you Lani for

letting Simone play a bigger role in this book. He freakin' cracked me up the whole time, lol! The

way you described his designs for fashion week sounded sooo cool and I almost wished pictures of

it were provided in the book. As soon as you introduced Teuila, right off the bat she reminded me of

an angry Leila who just arrived to Samoa. She's had to endure a lot at her young age and I applaud

her strength & courage in this book. I look forward to her character evolving in the next book.When

Daniel & Leila took a break, at first I was kinda like what the heck! But at the same time I knew Leila

definitely needed it because even though "she thought" should could take on everything and

anything by herself. The break was a humbling experience for her and it made Operation Reignite

Daniel all the more Awesomely Romantical and I just love how she breaks it down to Daniel her love

for him and the reason behind her taulima. The breathtaking scene that Lani provides at SamCo

sounds like a dream and one I would like to see come to life.
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